
 TIMMY- THE BLUE EXCAVATOR 

There once lived a cute blue excavator whose name 

was Timmy. Timmy had a big home named 

“Jillian’s Heavy Equipment Operations”. He lived 

with many yellow excavators but he was the only 

one with a blue colour.  

Every day, many people visited his home to rent 

different construction vehicles for making homes 

and buildings.  

One day, a builder came to take an excavator. 

Timmy was excited that the 

builder would choose him but 

the builder selected a yellow 

excavator and said that he didn’t like blue excavators.  

Timmy became sad.  

Daily he waited for people who would rent him but nobody 

liked him due to his different colour. His fellow excavators 

mistreated Timmy and they used to make fun of his colour. 

Nobody accepted him except Tcharlie who was Timmy’s 

brother.  

One day, Timmy was very sad. Suddenly, 

Tcharlie came and said: “Little bro! Don’t be 

said. You’re very strong. Don’t worry if no 

one likes your colour. Trust me, soon someone 

will purchase you and then you will show your 

skills to everyone.” 

Timmy became happy and decided that he would prove to be 

the best excavator. 

A few days later, a man came to Jillian’s Heavy Equipment 

Operations and said to Jillian “The King of the Town had 

ordered me to build a beautiful house for him inside the 

mountains so I need the best excavator.” Jillian said, “I’m 

sorry but all the excavators are already booked except 

Timmy. Can you please take it for now?” The man decided 

to rent Timmy. 

 



After that, the man along with his 

companions (builders) moved towards the 

mountains. When they reached the right 

place, they started digging first. They were 

astonished to see that Timmy was super-fast 

as it dug the ground very quickly. 

The next step was to cut the mountains. 

They all tried their best to cut but failed. 

Timmy had special cutters which he used and created a path inside the mountains. 

They all moved inside the path along with Timmy. Suddenly, they heard some 

noise. Some big rocks had fallen from the mountains and the opening of the path 

had blocked completely. Everyone was afraid as there was 

no light and no way of getting outside. Timmy illuminated 

his bright lights and used his strong hands to push off those 

rocks. Timmy succeeded in it and the path opened again. 

Besides, Timmy also helped the builders in constructing and 

decorating a beautiful house for the king. King’s house was 

completed very quickly.  

The King was delighted to see such a beautiful house. He 

arranged a feast and invited everyone to his new home. On 

the feast, the King gave lots of gifts to the builders for building such a beautiful 

home so quickly. They told the King how Timmy helped them in building his 

house. 

The King awarded Timmy a badge of “THE 

BEST EXCAVATOR”. Timmy became 

everyone’s favourite excavator. Everyone 

realized that although Timmy looks different 

than other excavators he is not inferior to them 

and is very powerful. Timmy then always helped 

others with his special skills and lived happily 

with his friends. 

 


